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Island Activities
Snorkel Trips- Many snorkel boats will take you to Molokini, a natural marine preserve
and bird sanctuary, which is one of the most visually stimulating snorkel experiences
available in Maui. Molokini harbors over 250 varieties of tropical fish that school in cobaltblue water as clear as glass. Enjoy the tropical landscape that make Maui special, and spot
humpback whales as they birth and breech nearby (in season). Next, go to a second remote
dive for more snorkeling in this underwater wonderland. Enjoy a BBQ lunch served on
board with refreshing icy soda, juices and bottled water. Usually includes: Two snorkeling
sties + Continental breakfast + All snorkel gear and instruction + Soda and snack served all
day long.

Whale Watch- Hawaii’s official whale season begins on
December 15 and continues through May 15. Boats leave from
both Maalaea Harbor (25 min Drive Time) and Lahaina Harbor
(45 min Drive Time). Whale watches are generally two hours
long and many are guaranteed (you go again until you see
them!). Tours are offered throughout the day but mornings
offer better ocean conditions.

Scuba Diving- Complimentary scuba lessons are offered daily at 10:00am and 1:30pm in
the Grand Wailea Scuba Pool. After completing the 1-hour lesson, guests are eligible to
participate in Introductory Dives (non-certified dive with instructor) from the beach in front
of the resort. Dive charters are also available from the Kihei Boat Ramp (5 min Drive
Time). Introductory and certified 2-tank dives include Molokini Crater and a second site
(site dependant on water conditions). Certified divers are required to bring their dive card
when boarding the boat. Height and weight are required if all equipment is needed. If it has
been a year or more since your last dive, a refresher course (ex. the complimentary lesson) is
required. Advanced diving is also available.
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Private Surf Lessons- Hawaii and surfing are
inseparable to many people. After all, it was the sport
of the ancient Hawaiians and is even more popular
today. Let our professional instructors teach you to
surf in just one lesson…guaranteed! Lessons are 2
hrs. at Kalama Park. Experienced surfers can try the
Surf Safari excursion. A private instructor can take
you up to 3 surf different spots in 4 hrs. Digital
pictures available.

Personal Chef- We invite you to try the ultimate dining
experience in you comfort of your villa. Whether you want to
surprise your spouse with and intimate dinner for two or host an
elegant dinner party, our personal chefs can create the perfect
meal for you. Our chefs specialize in using local seasonal
ingredients to create multi-course menus that will leave a lasting
impression.

Sportfishing- Most boats are limited to six passengers so seats
are limited. The majority of the charters depart from Lahaina Harbor (45 min. Drive Time).
All boats offer 6 or 8-hour shared/private charters in the morning and afternoon. A few
boats also offer 4-hour tours in the morning. Included is all equipment and coolers of ice
(guest responsible for food and beverages). Hawaii has a year round fishing season and
catch can vary including ono, mahimahi, spearfish, and ahi.

Personal Photography- Capture the memorable
moments created on the beautiful island of Maui with a
professional photographer. Our photographers are
fresh, creative and innovative. They can also design
modern storybook albums as a memento for weddings,
birthdays, families, engagements, maternity, or just for
the fun!

Horseback- The nearest stables is located 20 minutes
south of our resort at La Perouse Bay. Makena Stables
offer two rides daily; Morning (9am-11:45am) and Sunset
(4 hour prior to sunset; approx. 3:30pm-6:45pm). The
rides head up to Kalua o Lapa vent, formed by the last
eruption on Maui, and offers views of the south slopes of
Haleakala, the lava fields and coastal areas of La Perouse
Bay, and the islands of Hawaii, Molokai, Lanai, and
Kahoolawe. Minimum age for riders is 13 years and the
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weight limit is 205 lbs. Piiholo Ranch (45 min. Drive Time) and Pony Express (75 min.
Drive Time) offer rides daily on their private ranch lands. Piiholo requires that riders be a
minimum of 8 year. Pony Express is the only company that offers rides into Haleakala
Crater. There are two crater rides daily and minimum age for riders is 10 years.

Outrigger Canoe/Snorkel- Learn how to paddle in a
traditional Hawaiian Canoe. Instructor will pick you up at
Wailea Beach. There is a minimum of 3 people to participate
and maximum of 6. Excursions are 2-3 hrs. Includes snorkel
equipment and pictures to show your family and friends!

Haleakala Bike Tour- Take a Luxury can tour from the
summit of Haleakala National Park then Coast 28 miles from the 6500’ elevation, down
Haleakala Volcano descending to historic Paia at sea level. Enjoy fresh outdoor air, views to
make you heart pound and hairpin turns to make you heart race. Sunrise and morning tours
available. Both tours include hotel pick-up and drop-off an guided can tour of the summit
of Haleakala. Bike ride begins outside the National Park 6,500 feet above. Includes bicycle,
helmet, gloves, wind suit, and winter jacket. Continental breakfast provided at base yard
prior to tour. No-host meal stop in either Kula or Paia town at the discretion of the crew
and/or group.
‘Ulalena- This local production, headed by Arra-Montreal, is a
blend of Hawaiian and modern dance in various scenes depicting
Hawaii’s history and legends. Graceful acrobatics, beautiful voices,
and creative effects make it a must see for the whole family. Shows
run at 6:30pm (times and days may vary throughout the year) at the
Maui Theatre in Lahaina (45 min. Drive Time). Dinner packages
are also available.

Luau- There is one luau within walking distance from Ho’olei; Grand Wailea’s Grand Luau
at Honua’ula (Mon /Thurs/Fri/Sat 5:00-8:00pm). Included is a shell lei greeting, open bar,
buffet dinner, and Polynesian revue with fire knife finale. The luau grounds offer excellent
sunset/ocean views. All other luaus are located in Lahaina (45 min. Drive Time). There are
two in particular that are definitely worth the drive. The Old Lahaina Luau is offered nightly
on a private two-acre oceanfront property on the coast of Lahaina. The evening includes a
fresh orchid lei greeting, open bar, tableside salad service, buffet dinner, and traditional luau
show; showcasing dances of Tahiti and Hawaii. For a more intimate setting, the Feast at
Lele offers individual tables and a smaller venue. Enjoy a 5-course dinner served tableside
and an open premium bar. Each course showcases several dishes from a particular nation of
Polynesia and is followed by songs/dances from that region. Booking at least two weeks in
advance, advance reservations are required.
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Helicopter- The heliport is located at the airport area (30 min
Drive Time.). The shortest flight is the West Maui Mountains 30min offering views of the valleys, rivers, and waterfalls of one of the
wettest spots in the world, Puu Kukui. The most popular flight is
the 45-min Hana/Haleakala which covers both Haleakala Crater and
the rainforest of waterfalls of the east and north coasts of Maui. The
two flights can be combined for a 60-min Complete Island. The
fourth option is the 60-min West Maui/Molokai which includes
Maui’s northern mountain range then over to Molokai; and island
which boast Hawaii’s tallest waterfall and sea cliffs. . Please note that
guests over 250 lbs will need to purchase a second seat at half-price
for safety purposes.

Kayak/Snorkel Turtle Tours- A snorkel and kayak
adventure for everyone. Enjoy Maui’s scenic coastline from
the sea! Tours feature beautiful garden of live coral and
coves that house exotic tropical fish and endangered Green
Sea Turtles. The tour departs daily at 8:30am. Pictures and
DVD also available.

Zipline Eco Adventures- Glide over
the gulches and through the trees along the
slopes of one of the world’s largest volcanoes.
The Haleakala Skyline Tour blends a short
hiking experience with five picturesque
zipline crossings, an “Indiana Jones” style
swinging bridge, and an introduction to
Hawaii’s unique and fragile landscape. The
Ka’anapali tour begins with an exciting 6wheel drive Pinzgauer ride deep into the
rugged and beautiful lands above Ka’anapali.
Once there, experience eight amazing ziplines
with panoramic views, plunging cliffs, and lush valleys. Participants should be at least 10
years of age and should not have severe fear of heights, history of back or neck injuries or be
pregnant. Participants must be between 80-260lbs.

Sunset Cruise- Enjoy a 2-hour sail on a beautiful sailing catamaran as you travel along
Maui’s coastline. Appetizers and drinks (alcoholic and non-alcoholic) are included. Boats
depart from both Lahaina Harbor (45 min. Drive Time) and Maalaea Harbor (25 min. Drive
Time) generally on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays. Days may vary; please contact
concierge for availability.
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Dinner Cruise- Options range between casual buffet with seating (no tables though) to
plated dinners and tableside service. All cruises depart from nightly from Lahaina Harbor
(45 mins. Drive Time). Evening also includes live entertainment and an open bar.

Maui Art Tours- Spend a day of
meeting Maui’s finest artisans in their
private home s and studios. You’ll be
chauffeured in luxury, dine for lunch in one
of Maui’s most outstanding restaurants, and
enjoy the company and environment of the
artists you choose to visit. Each tour is
personally designed for you. Four hour
tours and single artist tours are also
available.

Submarine- A short boat ride from
Lahaina Harbor (45 min. Drive Time) takes you aboard the Atlantis Submarine. Travel 150
feet underwater and explore the reefs of Maui’s shores or from the surface vessel observing
the reef through its glass bottom. Children must be a minimum of 3’ tall to participate.
Guests must be able to climb a vertical ladder to enter the submarine.

Private Hike Tours- Explore the cultural and natural beauty of
the Valley Isle with a personal tour guide. Whether you want to hike
through the lush terrain of a rainforest or descend down the Haleakala
Crater, our personal guides offer custom adventures for those who
want something unique.

Outer Island Tours- Day tours of outer islands are available and
include roundtrip air transportation, mini coach ground transport, and
a professional guide. The tours are as follows; Arizona
Memorial/Pearl Harbor, Polynesian Culture Center, Island of Kauai,
Waimea Canyon/North Shore Kauai, and the Hawaii Volcano Adventure on the Big Island.

Lanai Island- The Expeditions ferry departs from Lahaina Harbor (45 min. Drive Time)
at 6:45am, 9:15am, 12:45pm, 3:15pm, and 5:45pm with returns from Manele Harbor, Lanai
at 8:00am, 10:30am, 2:00pm, 4:30pm, and 6:45pm. Activities on Lanai include two
championship golf courses, two world-class resorts, horseback riding, jeep rentals, guided
4x4 Trekker tour, and sports clays.
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Golf- There are four golf courses in Wailea offering a
variety of challenges, terrain, and views; Wailea Blue,
Emerald, and Gold with Makena Golf just a little
farther south. For detailed information, please visit
www.waileagolf.com and . Please note that tee times
can be reserved no more than 30 days in advance. On
the north end of Maui sits the Kapalua Golf Courses
(75 min. Drive Time) include the Plantation, Bay, and
Villas. For more details, please visit
www.kapaluamaui.com/golf. Tee times are available 25 days in advance.

Tennis- The Wailea Tennis Center (5 min. Drive Time) is open daily from 7:00am7:00pm. Court time is $12.00 per person/hour. Racquets rentals and balls are available.
Court times can be scheduled no more than 5 days in advance. Clinics and private lessons
are also available.

Driving around Maui- There’s lots to see on Maui that doesn’t require a guide or tour.
Lahaina- This historic town was once the capital of Hawaii and a bustling whaling
port. Remnants of its past still remain today amongst the many shops, restaurants,
and galleries we are familiar with today. Local artisans and crafters gather every
weekend under the large banyan tree in town. Lahaina Harbor offers whale watches
(seasonal), parasailing (seasonal), Atlantis Submarine rides, sportfishing, and Lanai
Snorkel tours. Evening entertainment includes luaus, the Ulalena theater show,
Warren and Annabelle’s Magic Show, and local entertainment in various restaurants
and bars.

Hana- The road to Hana offers views of
waterfalls, rainforests, black sand beaches, and the
Pools of Oheo (Seven Sacred Pools). The drive is
about 2.5 hours each way so it will be an all-day
trip. Paia Town, just 10 minutes along the Hana
Highway from the airport, is the last stop for gas,
food, and drinks till Hana Town. There are two
restaurants in Hana giving you a choice of takeout or sit-down lunches. The road continues past the Pools of Oheo, along the
south coast of Maui, and then heads uphill into Upcountry Maui. There you will
come upon the Tedeschi Winery located in Ulupalakua. Maui wines can be sampled
and purchased in their shop and tours are offered daily at 10:30am and 1:30pm.

Paia/Twin Falls- Don’t have an entire day to spend driving to Hana? Spend a
half-day exploring Paia and Twin Falls. The nearest rainforests/waterfalls are at
Twin Falls; about a 75-minute drive from the resort. A half-hour past Paia, look for
a dirt parking lot on the right. The entrance is marked by a gate and fruit stand off
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to the right. A moderate 2-mile hike will bring you to two waterfalls; great for
pictures and swimming. Heading back into town, be sure to stop in Paia with its
eclectic mix of people, shops, and restaurants. Also located in Paia is Mama’s Fish
House, Maui’s premiere seafood restaurant. Advance reservations for lunch and
dinner are required due to its year round popularity.

Haleakala- Maui’s dormant
volcano reaches an elevation of
over 10,000 feet and boasts a
crater large enough to fit the
entire island of Manhattan in.
The drive from our resort to
the Visitor Center at the crater
is approximately 1.5-2 hours.
Temperatures are cold at
sunrise and cool throughout the day; be sure to dress accordingly.

These are only some of the amazing activities to enjoy during your stay.
We will be happy to customize your activity itinerary for you. We are
available 7 days a week from 7:00am to 9:00pm (HST).
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